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Some of the world's most complex problems are managed and resolved with 

enterprise technology. It shouldn't be as complex to actually get started and use that 

technology-but with white papers, documentation, support forums, and multimedia 

content scattered across the web, it's sometimes painful to track down every piece of 

information you need to begin. When you're seeking best practices, or even just 

direction for a product, you shouldn't have to spend time searching every combination 

of words to find everything you need. 

That's why our team introduced content solutions: collections of technical resources 

that provide everything you need to get started quickly with and use an IBM Z or 

LinuxONE solution, all brought together on a single page. These pages act as a 

collection of essential artifacts and best practices for a variety of offerings, spanning 

automation and management, security, prediction, modernization, and optimization. 

Each content solution describes essential procedures and provides quick access to 

details. 

Click here to visit the content solutions homeP-age. 

We've recently completed a top-to-bottom redesign of our content solution pages, 

making them easier than ever to use. 

Here's a breakdown of what each content solution page contains. 

Introduction 

This section offers a brief description of the technology covered in the page and its 

value. Any unique product-related terms are tooltip enabled, allowing you to easily 

hover over a word and find its definition. Additionally, there's often a video featured in 

this section to provide a quick overview. 
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Figure 1: Introduction 
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Welcome to tht ServerPac lnstal\ahon usin& z/OSMF content solution, you, homepage 
lor lechnlc:al rHOUrCH. 

z/0S V2.S, CICS•, IMS, Db2•, and other products lrom lht z/0S stack are now available 
10 be dol.vered as a Server Pac in z/OSMF Software Manaaoment portable sollware 
lnsn1nce format, The l/OSMF porcable software Instance lormat is dosi&Md to be 
deptoyed usin& zJOSMF Software Manaaement and SorverPac Workftows. This new 
olfet1n1 reprHtnts the no.1Ct stop in IBM's coUabofatlOl'I w,th other lead,n& �• pta!IOfm 
sollware vendors 10 deliver a consistent pac.klae format Intended to be used w,th 
zJOSMF Sollware Management as a common ms1aller. 

Announctmonts 

Announcodl Updatod plans 
for dala sot mor&e lunc1lon in 
Z/OSMF Software 
Manaaement and ServerPac 
Cus1omPac d1alo& removal 
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This is a visual, high-level procedure indicating what your "get started" experience will 

look like. It allows you to take a birds-eye view of the information that is covered in 

detail in the section that follows. 
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Figure 2: Big picture 

Big picture 

1. Make sure you hive Z/OSMF installed. 
You must also have authonty to lo& in 
and access 11s resourcu. 

4. FoUow the dl(ecilOl'IS to deploy your 
z/OSMF ServerPac. 

2. Visit Shopz and place lhe order tor 
your Z/OSMF ServerPac. 

3. Download the ServerPac using 
z/OSMF to your system, 



How to get started 

Here's where you'll find detailed procedures and resources for setting up and using the 

technology. This might be broken out by the specific sequence of steps needed to be 

taken, or the roles who are most responsible for each task. Where greater detail is 

required, you can reliably find a link to the right resource. As in the product overview 

section, unique terms are tooltip enabled. 
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Figure 3: How to get started 

Technical resources 

How to get started 

Configure Download 

Overview 

IBM z/OS Management Facility Pfoindes a framework for managing various aspects of a 

z/OS system through a task oriented, Web browser interface. By strei.mllning some 

traditional tasks and automating others. zJOSMF can help to simplify some areas of 

system management ,lnd reduce the level of exper1,se needed for tnanai'Jl& a system. 

In order to nave SetYerPac installed w,th z/OSMF Software Ml.nagement, you should 

have zJOSMF up and runr11ng on at least one system. Therefore. zJOSMF Software 

Management 1s a dnv,ng system requirement. 

z/OSHF Bue Configuntion 

In order to install SetverPac usang z/OSMF. you must first ensure that you have zJOSMF 

property configured and are granted the neceSQJY authonzation to use ,t. 

For a new 1nstallaooo of z/OSMF, 111s recommended that you begin by creating a base 

configurattOn. If you are installing z/OSMF for the first time. please begin by cbdung the 

link below and loUowmg the directt0ns Usted. 

Install zlOSMF for !be fJC51 ,,me 

If you are upgrading from a preonous release of z/OSMF, perlom, the upgrade acttons for 

z/OSMF. 

� ypur z/OSMF platform 

Trytt 

This is a list of various supplementary resources that can provide further guidance, 

context, and assistance to allow you to go deeper with a given solution. Here, you'll find 

content ranging from white papers to IBM Redbooks, educational courses, and videos. 
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Figure 4: Technical resources 

Additionally, each content solution page provides information about related solutions
that might pair well with the technology you're using.

We encourage you to check out our content solution directory, whether you're already
using a technology and want to find more information about it or are exploring a new
capability and want to see how you can leverage it. You can also expect to find new
content solutions being added regularly, as well as updates being made to existing
pages as new resources or capabilities are released. This information can be found at
the bottom of content solution pages, summarized in a "What's new" section.

Finally, we'd love to hear feedback about our content solutions. You'll find a "Rate this
content" button at the bottom of each page. This will bring you to a brief form to leave
your thoughts and provide a rating. Your feedback allows us to continually iterate and
improve these pages.
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